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Here’s what one gardener did

Backyard garden
worth $550

LITITZ A million more
Americans had vegetable gardens
in 1980 than in 1979. Is a garden
worth thetune andeffort?

To find out, Gardens for All, the
Nonprofit National Association for
Gardening, asked gardening
consultant and writer Dick
Raymond to design, plant and
evaluate the 25x30-foot “In-
dependenceGarden.”

“I grew up during the
Depression in a family with nine
children,” says Raymond. “I
started gardening when I was six
because that’s how wesurvived. ”

added.

“This IndependenceGarden was
designed to fit an average
backyard and produced $547 worth
of fresh vegetables. A garden is
still an excellent investmenttoday,
particularly with every day’s
newspaper telling us how ex-
pensive things will be in the
future.”

Raymond’s 750-foot garden
produced more than a pound of
food per square foot of garden
space. The total yield was 772
pounds, not including, blemished
vegetables and crop failures that
reduced yields by 6 to 7%. “This
would have increased the value by
another $3O or more, but we do
have to take into account losses
from pest and weather conditions
that face every gardener,” he

See chart, page C-24

Gardening season

“The value of the garden was
about 73 cents per square foot,”
says Raymond, “and we used the
average summer prices at three
supermarkets. Freezing or can-
ning some of the produce would
increase the value. We counted
only table quality vegetables.”

In the test garden, 34 varieties
were planted. Highest producing
plants were tomatoes, summer
squash and onions, and lowest
were peppers. A 50-square foot
corn planting was lost topests.

According to a Gallup Survey of
Gardening in America, sponsored
byGardens for All, some 34 million
households produced some of their
own food in 1980 in vegetable
gardens. The typical expenditure
for materials was $l9. The survey
also showed that for gardens
ranging in size from 550 to 2,300
square feet, 57 percent of the
gardeners spend from one to four
hoursper week in the garden.

To get the most from the space
available, Raymond used
productive wide row growing in
which seeds are planted in rows up
to 30 inches wide instead of single
rows. He also followed early crops
with second plantings.

The chart shows what he grew
and the diagram shows where he
grew it.
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DIAMOND CAGE SYSTEMS
THE SPACE SAVER - 4 HIGH STACKED

The Best Equipment For Converting Old
Poultry Houses To Maximum Density

Thinking about making better use of
your old poultry houses1 Here s the
answer

The Diamond Stacked Layer Cage
System is available with yourchoice of
three feeding systems the Flat Cham
F 00 Deep V or Link Cham And
three watering systems troughs cups
or nipples Doors are located onfront of
all cages installation is fast and easy

Three feeding systems

Manure is deposited on rust proof
fiber glass manure chutes under each
tier of cages andremoved automatically
by a Diamond manure removal system
proven over 12years

With Diamond s 4 High Stacked
Layer Cage System you can increase
the bird density of an old stair step
cage house f'cm 30 000 birds to
108 000 And that s without adding a
single square foot of floor space The
system 811 is just 73' high and 60
wide \jVt/If ceiling height permits you can in

crease bird density even more up to
135000 birds with the 5 High System
812 or 162 000 birds with the 6-High
System 813

With new construction you reduce
your overall investment per bird by
putting more birds in a building and
utilizing the otherwise wasted vertical
space
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€ggs are collected automatically by a
special high capacity system designed
for the Stacked System Plastic or
wovenfabric belts ore available

House Capacity,
4 High Stacked

Let Diamond take you higher than
anyone else in the business with the
new Stacked Layer Cage System

Super High House Density
Means Lower Investment

Per Bird.
4 Rows - 200’ - 28,800 Birds
4 Rows - 300’ - 43,200 Birds
6Rows - 400’ - 86,400 Birds For producers who want the maximum house density in new

facilities or converted buildings Diamond has developed the
StackedLayer Cage System

This new system is available for deep pit houses and houses
with pit scrapers or flat concrete slab
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LET OUR EXPERIENCE
WORK FOR YOU.

SERVING THE
POULTRY INDUSTRY

OVER 20 YEARS.
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SPRING VALUE DAYS & OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 3 & 4Fhon*: (717) 444^*21 Watch for details in next week’s issue.


